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This month a
contingent of our
board and chapter
executives will
embark on our annual
trip to Washington
DC to AIA's

Grassroots Convention. One issue that I
expect to discuss on Capitol Hill is health
insurance reform. This issue for obvious
reasons affects all of us and our
businesses. One legislative solution to this
issue in particular could have a major
impact on AIA. That solution is
Association Health Plans (AHPs) and
is endorsed by AIA's national
advocacy center.

The case in favor of this legislation
says that if associations can provide
insurance to their members on a national
basis, they would take advantage of
having a larger and more diverse pool of

participants which would allow them to
structure competitive health insurance.
This would be a boon to small businesses
and individual practitioners who could
take advantage of that option instead of
the option many now take of not
providing insurance for themselves or
their employees.

The case against this idea says that
since these plans are not subject to state
regulation they are lesser options and only
capture the least healthy participants
which in turn makes them less cost
competitive. In addition they are subject to
abuses which cannot be adequately
enforced by federal policing.

Several AHP bills have been
introduced in the House over the years,
but the Senate has not acted on them. This

year legislation has been introduced in the
Senate, and at least one bill pending

proposes enabling associations such as
AIA to provide insurance coverage to
their members. This could potentially
benefit our members, this chapter, and the

Health Insurance Reform

Institute greatly. Another bill proposed by
Senator Durbin could benefit our
members by offering more affordable
insurance only not through a national
association such as AIA.

Whichever argument you side with
the idea of affordable health insurance for
our profession is worth lobbying for.
However, legislation is like architecture -
God is in the details.

Unless by this writing it has already
been acted upon, I expect to make the
case to my elected officials and yours of
the need for insurance reform. If you want
to lean more about the bills now pending
read the articles posted in the October 20
and November 30, 2005 issues of AIA's
online newsletter,  773c A7tg/c.  In addition

you can access AIA's government
advocacy center, called Vocus, to e-mail

your Congressional representatives.

Simply browse the Internet for the
keywords "Vocus AIA", and the site will
easily allow you to contact to your
congressperson on this issue.

Finally, our political action funds
both nationally and for AIA Illinois need

your support. It goes without saying that
our voice in government affairs will be
stronger and more recognized when it
comes with the financial backing of our
constituency. Please consider this and the
importance of this election year when youm%%Ou
Peter Schlossman, AIA
President
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NCARB Seeks
Monograph Authors
The  National  Council  o(  Architectural  F\egistration  Boards

(NCABB)  seeks authors tor  its  next series  of monographs  on

the  following  lopics:  Older  Buildings,  Project  Delivery

Methods,  and  Sustainable  Design,  Part  11.

The  monograph's targeted  audience  includes  registered

architects with  some familiarity wi`h the  subject matter.

Monographs are  not  intended  to  be  Introductions {o the

subject.  Selec[ed  authors  will  be  provided  with  a

development and  production  schedule.

O/de/ Bu/./d/.ngs will  be a  monograph  on  buildings

constructed  prior  lo  1950,  an  analysis  o{  older  buildings,

`heir systems,  materials  and  their  maintenance,

repair/restoration,  adaptive  reuse,  and  the challenges that

exist  in  ensuring  their  con[inued  viability.

Pro/.Got Oe//.ver/J Me/hods is a  monograph  covering  al I

architectural  and  cons(ruction  delivery  methods  available  to

owners for the  design  and  construction  o( a  project.

Discussions  will  include  but  are  not  limited  to  areas  o{  a

proiec('s delivery me(hods  regarding  leadership,

communication,  contractual  responsibili(ies,  projec(

management,  on-site  supervision,  scheduling  and  budget

impacts,  and a  matrix  of pros and  cons.

Sus/ar`nab/G OGs/.gr,  Par/ // is  Intended to  supplement

NCABB's current monograph  on "s  highly demanded  [opic

while  introducing  the  reader to  the  existing  rating  systems tor

sustainable  buildings,  and  in  specific  LEED.

The  monograph  should  cover design  approach,  team

selection,  economics,  products,  levels  o( achievement,  rating

system,  process, and  resources.
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lf you  are  interested  in  being  considered  (o  author one  o'

these  {u(ure  monographs,  please  submit  the  `ollowing:   1)  a

letter  with  contact  information  indicating  the  monograph  of

interest,  your experience with  the subject matter,  and  your

professional  research  on  the  subject (if any)  2)  a  resume wilh

references 3) a iormal  outline and  a  brie` description  o` what

you  believe `he  content of the  monograph  should  be  and

your approach  to writing  the  monograph 4)  an  unedited

wrl(ing  sample.  Letters  o{  interest  and  other  supporting

documentation  should  be  forwarded  {o:  NCARB,  Attn:  Kim

Garrison  Pro`essional  Development  Program,1801   K Street

NW,  Suite  1100-K,  Washinglon,  DC  20006.

Flesponses  must  be  received  by  February  15.  Selected

au(hors  will  be  notified  by  March  24.  For  more  Information,

conlac{  Garrison  at kgarrison@ncarb.org.

New York Licensing Update
Are you  licensed  in  New York State?

1` so,  you'll  need  to  understand  important changes  in that

s{ate's  Manda`ory  Continuing  Education  requirements which

differ  in  signi`icant ways  {rom  AIA's  Continuing  Education

System  and  (rom  'he  S`ate  o{  Illinois  rules.  The  New  York

S(ate  Education  Department's  Office  of the  Professions  has

described  these  changes at \w/w.op.nysed.gov/archce.hlm.

Anyone  registered  in  New  York  should  review `his  site.

Northeast Illinois AIA Chapter
Honors Five Member Firms
Three AIA  Chicago  architecture firms  received  Honor

Awards  from  the  Northeast  Illinois  AIA  chapter.

The  Niles  Police S`alion,  designed  by  PSA-Dewberry,  was

cited  tor design  excellence  as was the  Broadview Missionary

Baptist  Church  in  Broadview,  designed  by Harding  Partners.

Three  projects  by AIA Chicago  member firms  received  merit

ln  architec(ure  honors  including  Adams  Central  Elementary

School  in  Monroe,  lnd.,  designed  by  Harding  Partners;  the

ltasca Village  Hall  in  ltasca  by  FGM  Architec`s  Engineers;

Pralrle  Oak  Elementary  School  in  Berwyn  also  by  FGM.

"The  buildings  nominated  showcase a  range  of styles and  a

wlde variety of  projec( (ypes,"  said  chapter member  Mike

Elliott,  AIA,  Honor  Award  Committee  co-chair.  "They  really

are  represen(alive  no(  only o{ (he work of our  membership

but also  o` the  structures  in  which  people  live  and work and

play  everyday."

Midwest Construction 's
Best of 2005 Awards
Numerous AIA  Chicago firms  received  M/.dwes/

Cons/ruck/.on5 Best o( 2005 awards which  honors the  best

projects and  the  companies that  design  and  build them  in

Illinois,  Indiana,  Wisconsin  and  eastern  Missouri.  The

winners were  published  in  the  December  issue.  Lohan,

Caprile  Goettsch  (now Goettsch  Partners) was  honored  for  Its

design  o`  111  S.  Wacker  Dr.;  the structure was selected  as

the  Project  of the  Year Overall;  [he  Museum  of Science  and

lndustry's  U-505  Submarine  exhibit,  also  designed  by the

firm,  received  an  award  o{  merit  in  the  cultural  category.  The

Waukegan  City  Hall,  designed  by Vojo  Narancic,  AIA  o{

Lega( Architec(s,  received a  Projec(  of the Year award  in  the

institutional  category.  The  Kankakee  Community  College

Workforce  Development  Center,  also  designed  by  Narancic,

received  an  award  o'  merit  in  education  in  the competi[ion's

-_--i._---:::i:¥REse=f
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The  Museum  of Science  and lndustry's

U-505 Submarine  exhibit

college and  universily category.  Townline  Elementary School,

also  designed  by  Legal,  received an  award  o`  merit  in  the

K-12  education  category.  The  Indianapolis  Air Traffic  Control

Tower,  designed  by Teng  &  Associates,  was  honored  with  an

award  of meri(  in  (ransportation.  State  Place and  (he

Lancaster,  both  designed  by  Loewenberg  + Associates,

received  awards  o{  merit  in  the  residential  category.  Illinois

Toll  Oases  Bedevelopmen{,  by  Cordogan  Clark  &  Associates,

received  award  of  merit for  renovation/res[ora[ion.  The

Hansen  Center was  honored with an  award  o` merit for  health

care/medical  research  (small);  `he  Indiana  facility was

designed  by  BSA  Lifestruclures;  Comer  Children's  Hospital,

by  HLM  Design,  received the  Project o{ the Year award  in  the

heallh  care/medical  research  (large)  category;

VOA Associates  received  a  merit award  in  the education

(college)  division  for  Illinois  Slate  University  College  o{

3usiness.  Si`e  Design  Group was  given  a  merit award  in

3i(e/landscaping for lhe  Park a(  Lakeshore  Fas(;  Archideas,  a

iieri( award  in the  instimional  category for the Salem  Bap`ist

3hurch  House of Hope.

Archipages Questionnaire
[n the Mail
The  questionnaires for the  2006 Awl/.Pages will  be  mailed  to

ill  active  architect  members  of AIA  Chicago  on  Feb.11.

rhese  questionnaires will  be sent lrom  Dawson  Publications,

ind  should  arrive within  a week o{ the  mailing  date.  The

)nline Awl/.Pages update  page  on the AIA Chicago Web  site

www.aiachicago.org)  will  also  be  activated  this  month.

Art Institute Names
Yew Building
)esigned  by  Renzo  Piano,  the  new wing  o(  the  Art  lnsli{u{e  o`

)hicago  has  been  named the  Modern  Wing  lo  re`lect the

;ity's  progressive  spirit,  according {o  president James  Cuno.

n  related  news,  the Art  lns`i{u[e  has  announced  it  has

;ecured  70 percent o` the capital  campaign  goal  three years

\head  of the opening  o' the  new facility  in  2009.

rairie  Oak Elementary School
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Conventional  and  Veneer  Plaster Ornamental  Plaster

Call us for information about today's
plastering systems and the best

people to apply them.

Stucco  and  I:xterior  Insulated  I.inish

Systems

Chicago  Plastering  Institute

5611   W.120th  Street

fllsip,  IL     60803

(708)   371-3100

lf school is all about establishing an
individual style in a culture of conformity,
Heritage Collection" Series designer
concrete brick is the ideal choice.

While it offers the option of a traditional
look, Heritage Collection" concrete brick
also comes in a variety of colors and facing

styles, all at a fraction of the cost of other construction
materials. So with the versatility and flexibility offered by
Heritage Collection" concrete brick, architects can break
from conventional thinking without breaking budgets.

Heritage Collection" concrete brick is virtually
maintenance-free, withstanding any weather conditions.
And it retains heat in the cooler months and warmth in
the winter, which can lead to long-term energy savings
for progressively cost-conscious school districts.

Chicago south                            Chicago North                         Champaign, IL
2217 South Loomis st.                  1430 North Elston Ave.                702 North Edwin st.

(312)421-8432          (773)489-2423        (217) 352-4181
®99L"oTTYW
PROUD TO BE AIVIERICAN BASED & AMERICAN MADE
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BOOKSHOP
"...the  best  arc:hitec:tural  bookshop  in

the  world..."  -  LONDON  FINANCIAL  TIMES

LAKE/FLATO:      Buildings     and

Landscapes,  Oscar  Riera  Ojeda,
ed.   292   pp.,   300   illus.   Since
1984,     Lake/Flato     has     been
designing     practical     buildings
whose    ingenuity    and    crafts-
manship merge tradition with new
technologies.  Their  work  seeks
a   modern   vernacular,   building
upon traditions of regional architecture and adapting
local materials and craft to well-sited structures that
recognize   the   need   for   comfort   and   a   strong
connection to nature. Paperback.

With  10% off, S45.00

WE  BUY OUT-OF-PRINT
LIBRARIES.

418 S. Wabash,  Chicago
Monday-Friday 10-6, Saturday  10-4

312.922.8311   .  800.474.2724

pabook.com

North  America's  largest collection  of

expositions  and  conferences  for  interior  design

and  facilities  management  . . .

L.A.  DESIGNWEEK"

March  27-30,  2006

Neocon® West

March  27-28,  2006

L.A.   Mart®

Los  Angeles,  Calif.

Neocon® World's  Trade  Fair

June  12-14,  2006

The  Merchandise  Mart  .  Chicago,Ill.

IIDEX®/Neocon®  Canada

September 28-29,  2006

The  National  Trade  Centre

Toronto,  Ont.

Neocon®  East

Fall  2006

Baltimore  Convention  Center

Baltimore,  Md.

www.merchandisemart.com    800.677.6278
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Project collaboration software,  such as

ReproMAX  DFX,  allows anyone

involved  in  a  building's design,

bidding,  Construction and  other

elements to gain easy access to
information,  saving  architects

considerable  communication time.
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Digital Project
Collaboration
ErmeFgimg softwaF© anti ticsign process evciution
impact the team aspect of arohiteoture

By Michael Bordenaro

Iirst there were punch cards, and

then there were floppy disks,
now architects email, upload
and release electronic drawing
sets on third-party project
management web sites. Next,
internal document search-and-
list systems will be released
and eventually all project

members will be sharing information
from a single, intelligent 3D model or
BIM (Building Information Model).

While digital project collaboration
has evolved greatly in even the last few

years, no single method has emerged as
the best format.

With entities as disparate as Adobe
and lithographer consortiums moving
strongly into the AEC document sharing
market, AIA Chicago member firms
report maintaining a variety of programs
and techniques for managing their
digital information.

"There is no magic change in how

we work. We still need to get the
necessary input at the right time," says
Michael Maurer, AIA, associate with
Lucien Lagrange Architects. Mauer is

project manager for The Elysian Hotel
and Private Residences, which is the
firm's first foray with Buzzsaw, an online

project management software available
through Autodesk.

Maurer indicated the client
expressed interest in using Buzzsaw two
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Lucien  Lagrange Architects began

using  Buzzsaw project collaboration

software for The  Elysian  Hotel  and

Private  Residences and  currently has

50  entities that have  access to  specific

areas  of the  digital  documents.

years ago, and now more than 50 entities
are using the project web site to share
documents for the high rise, luxury
residential and hotel building slated to
start construction in the Gold Coast
this year.

Other significant projects at Lucien
Lagrange Architects are being run using
other collaboration software, such as in
order to explore the benefits of different
systems.  "There is a definite learning
curve to using the system, but then
communication is much smoother,"
Maurer said.

By giving the architect, owner and

general contractor the right to add a new
user with secured, limited access, there is
less demand on the architect to distribute
materials, Maurer said, adding that it is
much easier searching for all documents
related to a specific system, floor, use
type or other designation with the project
management software.

Rich Nitzsche, Principal and Chief
Information Officer with Perkins+Will,
says the firm is engaged in an early
adoption program with NewForma, an
emerging document management system
specifically aimed at making document
management easier.  "It is like Google
Desktop in that it goes through your
system, finds and organizes related
material, but it is more project-centric,"
Nitzsche says. "CAD files, email and
other documents are linked and put
together in a more cohesive structure.
Our people spend a lot of time looking
for project information, and this system
should be helpful in organizing
information and making it easy to find."

Continued on page  14
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Digital Project Collaboration
Continued from page  13

"People are aware of the  possibilities

of computer modeling,  but may not be

aware that this type  ol planning  study

can  be  done very quickly as a  design

tool  both tor our own  lienefit as well  as

helping  clinels and  colleagues

visualize the project at an  early stage,"

says Timothy Kent,  AIA,  an  associate

with  Pappageorge"aymes,  Ltd.
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The software is shipped in its own
server and is networked behind a
company's firewall so information can be
secured in-house.  Nitzsche says there are
some data sharing capabilities, but the
software is intended more for internal
information management.

In addition to making it easy to
identify the most authoritative current
document, Nitzsche sees other potential
advantages to the software. He looks
forward to the possibility of discovering
information organization methods that
can be adapted as a logical standard to
training young professionals to more
easily grasp complete project data.  "It is
difficult for one person other than a

project architect or manager to have a
comprehensive view of the data involved
in a project," Nitzsche says. "From that

perspective, New Forma could be an
exciting tool for professional
development of young architects about
all the information involved in a project."

However, he also sees that architects
may get sloppy about following
established data management protocols if
they know it is easy to find information
no matter where it is in a server.

Timothy Kent, AIA, an associate
with Pappageorge/IIaymes, Ltd., says the
company has had more problems than
sloppy data management when working
with some project management

programs. "We are a Mac-based office
and an owner wanted us to use a system
that was supposedly Mac-compatible, but
it wasn't," Kent says. Even with the use
of the Virtual PC program that often
helps Mac and PC systems interact, the

project management system was sluggish
and frustrating, according to Kent.

Kent says that as the firm is
conducting more work outside of the
Chicago area, it is looking into other

proj ect management software programs
that will provide easier means of
releasing bid sets to out-of-town
contractors, facilitating RFls, and other

project management tasks.
One system they are investigating is

ReproMAX DFX, a web-based,
third-party document management
system established by a consortium of
more than 225 intemational printers
familiar with the ABC industry. "Larger
architecture firms have their own FTP
(file transfer protocol) sites, but those

F     E     B     R     U     A     R     Y           2     0     0     6



An Eye On The Ful:ure

by Michael Bordenaro

"New Forma could be an

exciting tool for professional
development of young archi-
tects about all the informa-
lion involved in a project. "

- Rich Njtzsche, Principal

and Chief Information
Officer,  Perkins+Will

have little accountability," says Joseph
Cushing, vice president of Cushing &
Color Chicago large format printer, is a
local member of the 2-year-old
consortium. He recently witnessed a
situation where a developer asked a
designer to show him his FTP site and
there were 60 files on there and no one
knew when each file was looked at or
updated by consultants.

Nitzsche says, "FTP sites by
themselves are pretty obsolete for
complex projects, but people use them
simply because they are free."

According to Cushing, ReproMAX
DFX aims to build on the trust designers
have in their large format printing
services to organize and distribute
drawings sets efficiently. Designers were
using their printers to manage and
archive electronic drawings for them.
ReproMAX (DFX) gathered the
experience of competing, but united,
large format printers to move beyond
simple management and archiving to
establish a system for issuing electronic
documents for permit, bidding,
construction and documenting changes
as well as many other services.  (They
3ven have plug-ins that allow design
teams to post and share drawing files
straight out of AutocAD. The software
attaches X-REF files and indexes them
straight out of information from the
title block.)

I

n the not so distant future, digital
project collaboration will mean
sharing a single, intelligent 3D modct

- or Building Information Model (Bmo
- to add and extract information
regarding all facets of design, materials,
energy efficiency, costs, ongoing facinty
maintenance and other issues.

Cunently, the biggest impediment to
fully realizing the benefits of BIM is a
legal tradition of not sharing drawings.

Frank Gehry's office eschews traditional
contracts to create a single entity that
shares the benefits and liabhity of
working from a single BIM. The AIA
Documents Committee is researching
how to change contracts to allow the
fun benefit of BIMs to be realized in a
new legal environment of collaboration.
"When you begin to talk about these

information rich models for energy,
code and structural analysis and other
uses, there will be dozens if not
hundreds of software programs that
need to interact with the BIM," says

Contracting with a single software
developer/programmer allows all
ReproMAX DFX members and users to
benefit from suggestions and
improvements that come from many
sources. Of course, the printers are
able to also deliver hard copy sets
of drawings.

Maurer says, "Even tech-sawy

people would rather have a hard copy, so
even with digital document management
the printing still occurs, but the cost of

printing is more directly attributed to the
entity that ordered them."

Furthermore, Maurer adds, "There
are legal issues. If you are bound to
delivery drawing by contract, does

posting them on a web site and telling

Kristine Fallon, FAIA, Kristine Fallon I
Associates, Inc. In orderto have a     I
protocol to allow digital collaboration
with BIMs, Fallon has been working on a
national and international level to
establish Industry Foundation Classes
(IFCs) - a comprehensive, pre-establisliec
software language that will allow all  ,
software programs to know that an
metal stud in one program will im|
an 8-feet metal stud in any other program

Gallon has been active in the AIA
National Technology in Practice
Group, The U.S. National Institu
Standards and Technology OuST), and
other organizations to assure future digital
collaboration will be robust and

But AIA Chicago fims are already
investigating how to use BIMs for digital
proj ect collaboration.

Timothy Kent, AIA, an associate with
PappageorgeAlaymes, Ltd. , says, `We are
excited about the potential of BIMs,
which I suspect will be how projects will

Corulnued on page 16

consultants and contractors they are
available for printing still carry the same
legal weight? Digital project
management is not a cure all for
everything, but there are considerable
advantages for finding a system that
works for you and your colleagues." .

_._.______-_  `-_.'.    _ __   '___ _   .______r__`.-i,Tj,i,ri

L  __  ._.____   _  __.____._'__.  _.._`_ ._`._.__~_.___'___.._   ,_ __JRE

Michael Bordenaro is a freelance writer. He wrole
about pedia{ric health care  in the January issue
of Focus`
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Digital Project Collaboration
Coutirmed from page 15

be delivered `There are so many players between us

and the client that Architeets have lost a
deal of ground with the owner,"
ire says. `To the extent that

architects use 3D tools beyond mere
visualization our service can accrue value
with the client and we will have the option
to recapture that relationship and take it' to
a higher level than before."

Nitzsche believes it is important to take an
active role in the next phase of digital
project collaboration. `These

come along periodically and
this is a huge opportunity for architects to

advance our service to cnen
advance our profession." .

More infomiation availabl
Autodesk
www.revit.com
- modeling software
www.buzzsaw.com
- collaboration software
Bentley
Projectwise V8 2n4 Edition
TriFoma - modeling software
www.Bentley.com
Graphisoft'Archicad
www.archicad.com
-modeling/couaborations;ftwire

i   ¥  T   _i
r7!G le&diel  in providing msiil ance and I isk

if]agffi]ete::]ftft:oonvse:o2%r#£sctsEL
Insurance Agency

I

D I F F E R E T Y D ES IG ®

For more information call AVA Insurance at (847) 517-3450
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11 E     A    T     U     PI     E The Illinois Arohiteoture Praotioe Aot=
Know the Law

By Shirley Anderson, Hon. AIA

After meeting the challenges to

become licensed, it is highly
advisable to be continually
informed about the law and
changes being considered. There
is good reason why there is a

checkoff on license renewal forms to
acknowledge you've read the law and
rules. Some of the key elements are in
The Rules, the Illinois Administrative
Coc7c (Title 68: Professions and
Occupations, Chapter VII: sub chapter b,
Part  1150). For example, specific
directions regarding the offering and

practice connected to design build project
delivery can be found here. Illinois, via an
AIA Illinois effort, was one of the first
states to address this project delivery
method system in the Practice Act/rules.
See Section  1150.85 of the Rules. The
Professional Engineer and Structural
Engineer Practice Acts followed with
similar rules.

The risk of noncompliance for
licensees include the potential for hefty
fines, suspension of license, or revocation.
Unlicensed offering and practice also
carry substantial penalties but that won't
be covered here.

Do you know when an architect is
required for a particular project?
Professional Engineer? Structural
Engineer? There are few project types or

ln response to the State
hudget Cutbacks, AIA Illinois

and the engineer
organizations continue to

press for needed qualified
staff to atlmimister and

enforce these design
profession acts.

complexities referenced in the A/E acts
but instead the Acts have broad definition
for the professions. There are certain case
of allowable crossover practice; for
example, there is an Illinois Department
of Financial and Professional Regulation

(IDFPR) interpretation that architects ma}

practice structural engineering and
structural engineers may practice
architecture but they may not offer the

practice if not licensed in that discipline.
Furthermore, either design professional
must be able to prove competency for the

project if questioned by legal authority.
Competency can be proven by verifying
education, training, and experience for the
type of project undertaken. A number of
other opinions have been provided
regarding architects and professional
engineer practice overlap.

With all the news articles about
contributions, etc„ to those in charge of

government work, it is well to be
informed to a couple more sections of the
Architect Act Rules: The Standards of
Professional Conduct, Section  1150.90

provides:  d) 3) An architect shall neither
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The  State  Capitol  in  Springfield

offer nor make any payment or gift to a

government official (whether elected or
appointed) with the intent of influencing
the official's judgment in connection with
a prospective or an existing project in
which the architect is interested and, e) 2)
An architect shall neither offer nor make
any payment or gift, other than gifts of
nominal value (including, but not
necessarily limited to reasonable
entertainment and hospitality), with the
intent of influencing the judgment of an
existing or prospective client in
connection with a project in which the
architect in interested.

One more popular issue is reciprocity.
With out-of-state practice, the laws in the

jurisdiction in which you plan to offer
and practice must be researched. In
Illinois, for example, it's illegal to offer
the services before firm registration and
individual licensure is accomplished.

Questions about the complaint

process and how it works are worth
asking.  The entire licensing process is
described on the Illinois  Department
of Financial and Professional Regulation
website: www.ildfpr.com click on

professional regulation and
select profession.

Commonly asked questions can be
found by clicking on "Design Code
Manual" which is the "Manual for Code
Enforcement Officials and Design
Professionals."  This document was last
updated in May 2002 so there have been
some changes since then.

Knowing and understanding the
various laws and regulations affecting the
design professions could be the basis for
any number of continuing education
seminars. Finding authorities well-versed
in all aspects of the A/E Practice Acts -
not to mention the many other
construction-related licensed activities or

Continued on page 20
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Illinois Architecture Practice Act
Cohiinued from page  19

registration laws is not an easy task. Other
construction-related licensing and
registration laws include:   land surveyors,
landscape architects, interior designers,
environmental health practitioners,

geologists, roofing contractors, asbestos
abatement contractors, plumbers,

plumbing contractors, electricians (being
proposed), alarm contractors, sprinkler
contractors, and more.

In response to the State budget
cutbacks, AIA Illinois and the engineer
organizations continue to press for needed

qualified staff to administer and enforce
these design profession acts.

These laws are enacted for the

protection of the public, not to provide a
"right to practice." AIA Illinois has

received calls and emails regarding
member experiences in trying to get
accurate and timely infomation from
IDFPR. Knowing of the problems, allows

your organization to meet with agency
officials and seek resolution.

Finally, The Illinois Architecture
Practice Act is continually under review
and there are obviously many sections that
affect day-to-day practice. Over the years,
AIA Illinois has made an effort to provide
timely updates on proposed changes and
rationale. Only a few topics were touched
on in this article, but the intent is to
emphasize the need to know the law and
know if there is sufficient support,
changes can be made.

Shirley Anderson retired as AIA Illinois  Executive
Vice President and continues as a consultant to AIA
Illinois for legislative  and regulatory  lobbying
efforts.  She  has  been involved in every legislative
and rule change to the Illinois design profession
acts since  1975. She can I)e contacted through
AIA Illinois.
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Philip  Casti]Io,  A[A  has  joined  Optima as

senior  vice  president.

Berry  Desimone,  Ji..  Assoc.  AIA has  been

appointed  a  principal  at  Lega(  Archi(ects.

Jonathan  Fischel,  AIA  is  senior technical  direc(or at

Wrighl  Architects.

Matthew  Genaze,  Assoo.  AIA has  been  hired  a[

Loebl,  Schlossman  &  Hackl.

Elva  Rubio,  AIA  has  been  promoted  to  principal  at

Gensler. Todd  Baisch,  AIA and  Bernie  Woytek,

AIA were  promoted  to  senior associate.  Gary

Bazzoni,  AIA;  Jana  Edelbrock,  AIA;  Duane  Hill,

AIA and  Deeg  Snyder,  Assoc.  AIA were  promoted

to  associate.

Alexandra  Schabel,  AIA has  been  promo(ed to

associa'e a[  Booth  Hansen.

Weston  Tanner,  AIA  has s[arted  a  new  position  at

Daniel  P.  Coffey  and  Associates.

Suzhou  Yacht Club

Cubellis  Associates  and  Mann  Gin  Dubin  &  Frazier

have  merged  to  form  Cubellis  MGDF.

Parachin  I]esign  Studios  has  relocated  lo  940 W.

Adams  Stu  Suite 403,  Chicago.  The  phone  and  fax

numbers  remain  the  same.

Construction  has slarted  on  Modern  Momentum  (MOMo)

a new Slate Street  residential  building  designed  by Booth

Hansen. The firm will  also convert office space at 900  N.

Michigan  Ave.  into  48  condos  and  finish  rehabbing  the

Lasalle  Bank Theater  (formerly the  Shubert)  for a  re-

opening  later this  month.

Built  Form  Architects and  Urban  Works have

designed  a 27-story condo  tower  in  Minneapolis.

Developer  Paul  Beitler  has  hired  Daniel  Coffey,  FAIA

to  design a seven-story,  23-unit condo  called the  North

Avenue Gateway, west o{ the  Kennedy  Expressway.

Jeanne  Gang,  AIA was featured in a Jan.  i  Chf.cago

77t.bung story along with Loewenberg  Associates

about  her  designs  for  Lake  Shore  East.  Loewenberg  is  lhe

architect  of  record  for the  project.  Gang's  firm,

Studio/Gang,  was also  mentioned  in the  November
•issije Of  Arohi[ec[ural  Record Innovation. Gar\g has teHmed

up  with  artist Janel  Echelman  for a  9/11  memorial  in

Hoboken,  N.J.

ShopperTrak
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Designed  by  Doug  Garofalo,  FAIA the Hyde  Park Arts

Center  opens  in  April.  A  photo  of (he  projec( was

publ'ished  in  [he Jan.  1  edition  of the  On/.cago  rr7bune.

Goettsch  Partners has been chosen to design a new

yacht club  in  Suzhou,  China. The three-story,  5,000-

square-meter  building  project will  be finished  lhis year.



Westin  North  Shore

Holabird  &  Root  finished  the  Conard  Environmen(al

Peseach  Area  Education  Center at  Grlnnell  College

in  Iowa.

The Alter Group  has hired  Helmut  Jahn,  FAIA {o

design  a 470,000-square-feet  building,  Corridors  IV,  in

Downers  Grovel

Ralph  Johnson,  FAIA was quoted  in a recent

Commercial  Design Trends  Ideas story  on corfusmporary

high-rises,  fealuring  photos  of  his  projecl,

Contemporaine.  The  same  building  was featured  in

Home & i/'vt'ng  77Gnds,  [ocusing  on a penthouse

Japanese garden.

Dennis  Langley,  AIA was  quoted  in a January

M;.dwest Consfruc/y.on article about the new Soulh side

facHity that  his  firm  has  designed  for  homeless  veterans

called  S{.  Leo  Residence.

Legal  Architects'  design for the  Lake Zurich  High

School  Performing  Arts  Center was  published  in  the

December  issue of Awl//ectura/ f?ecord.  Also  designed  by

(he firm,  the  Matteson  6th-8th  Grade  Center will  be

fealured as a case study in the flesoume Gu/'de /o/

Healthy,  High  Performing Schools  in  Illinois. The lardifty's

sustainable  elements  were also  mentioned  in  the

November/ December issue o{  Schoo/ Cows/rt/c//.on

IVGws.Construction  has  been  finished  on  the  University

Center of  Lake  County;  Legat was the  architect  of  record.

Nagle  Hartray  I)anker  Kagan  MCKay  Penney's

design  for a  lakeside  re{real was the  subject  of a  s[ory  in

Home  &  Living Trends.

OWP/P will  provide the  architectural  and  engineering

services for the  Zylstra  Harley  Davidson  facility  in  SI

Charles,  according to a January  M/.d"Gs/ Cons/wc//.on

Building  News  item.

Perkins  Eastman's  design for a school  in  Fairfield,  CI

was fealured  in a story aboul  K-12 schools  in the

December  issue of A,ch;tec/ura/ fl€cord  Also  in the same

story was  Perkins+Will's  design  for the  Perspectives

Charter School,  which  received  an  AIA  Chicago  Design

Excellence award  las( year.

Kathryn  Ouinn  Architects' design for a bathroom  was

the  highlight of a recent  Balfroow  7renc/s piece. A

freestanding  copper tub  is the  centerpiece  o' the  room.

ShopperTrak,  a  leading  technology supplier for 'he  retail

indus(ry,  retained  Solomon  Cordwell  Buenz to  help  in

relocating  its  O'Hare  office to  downtown  Chicago.  The

firm's  design  for the  condominium  at 50  E.  Chestnu(

was  also  fea[ured  in  the  November  issue  of

Midwest  Cons[ruc[ion.

Thomas  Roszak,  AIA  is  building a South  Loop 31-

story  condo  building  called  Vetro.

The  design  by  Elva  Rubio,  AIA for  Columbia  College's

School  of Journalism was featured  in the  November  issue

Of  Interior  Design.

STR  is working  with  Schlesinger Associates  tor  its third

expansion  project  in  Chicago.

Urbanworks  is [he architect tor {ownhouses for a Sears

redevelopment  project  in  Minneapolis;  Perkins+Will  is

the  interior  architect for the AIlina  Commons,  a  new

corporate headquarters on the site.

VOA Associates designed the Westin  North  Shore

project  in  Wheeling.  The  building  is  scheduled  {o  be

finished January  2007.

The  design  and  construction  by Ware  Malcomb  tor the

Little  Book  retail  mall  in  Plano  has  been  completed.

Construction  on  Parkview Apartments  in  Metropolis,

designed  by Worn Jerabek Architects, started  in

January.  This  is  a  61/2 acre,  42-uni[ affordable  housing

project {inanced  lhrough  the  Illinois  Housing  Developmem

Authority.

Parkview Apartments
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Keiiilworlh  Residence

Building  Design  &  Construction's  deadline for the  9th

Annual  Building  Team  Awards  is  Feb.13 for lhe

May  issue.  For  details,  visit

http://\w\/w.bdcnetwork.com/in(o/CA6293244.html.

Chicago Architectural  Club  has a new  deadline  (Feb.

22) tor the 2006  Burnham  Prize  Design

Competition.  This year [he contest seeks  ideas `or the

North  Lawndale  neighborhood   For  more  information,  call

Helen  Slade at 773/848-7368.

F{egistration  begins this  month  (or  Inside:  Out -

Weaving  Arts  into  the  Urban  Fabric,  a national

design  competilion  to  {rans(orm  the  area surrounding  lhe

Boston  Center for the Arts.

For  more  in{ormalion,  visit  bcaonline.org.

Holabird  &  Root received a merit  award  for the  Fores(

Hills  Fine  Arts  Center  in  Forest  Hills,  Mich.  from

AIA Wsconsi n.

The Archer Courts Townhouses,  designed  by  Landon

Bone  Baker,  received second  place  in  the  Richard

H.  Driehaus  Foundation  Awards (or Architectural

Excellence  in  Community  Design  at the  2005  Chicago

Neighborhood  Development Awards.

The  Landmarks  Preservation  Council  of  Illinois  has

provided $100,000  matching  grant to  support the
master  restoration  plan  for  Unity Temple  in Oak

Park.  Gunny  Harboe,  AIA of Austin  AECOM  (formerly

Mcclier)  has  nearly completed  the  plan.  Austin  AECOM

is working  under the  direction  of the temple's

restoralion  committee.

Douglas Hoerr  Landscape Architecture  received an  honor

award  from  the  Illinois  Chapter of the  American

Society  of  Landscape  Architects  Dec. 9.  Hoerr was

llauded  for a  resident.ial  landscape  in  Kenilworth.  Peter

Lindsay  Schaudt  Landscape  Architecture  won an

honor award  (or  North  Burnham  Park and  Soldier  Field

redevelopment  in  the  public  design  category.

Jonathan  Splitt Archi{ec{s  received a  "silver"  award

from  the  lllinois  Indiana  Masonry  Council  (or a

multi-fain"y residence called  Melrose Terrace   at

1249-53  West  Melrose  Ave.  in  Chicago.

COI
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Paul  Bodine,  AIA will teach  Commercial  Real  Estate

103.2  Buildings  and  Construction  Part  11 -

Building  Parts,  Systems  and  Materials  atthe

Depaul  University's  F(eal  Estate  Center  on  Feb 2.  The

one-day seminar wHl  be  held  at the  Depaul  Cenler,

1   E.  Jackson,  Room  8010.  Email  Ka{hleen  O'Hare  at

kohare@depaul.edu  for detai ls.

Written  by  Perkins  Eastman architects,  who  have designed

housing tor the elderly,  Sen/.or i/.v/.ng provides

in`ormation  on  various  senior  living  options.  The  authors

offer  examples  of  issues  instrumental  for  designing  `or the

over 55  population.  To  order,  visit www.ncarb.org  or  call

202/83-6500.

Globalization:  Threats  and  Opportunities will  be

the focus  of a talk at a  Feb.1  Society for  Marketing

Professional  Services  luncheon  at `he  East  Bank  Club,

Melrose Terrace



Animal  Bridge

500  N.  Kingsbury  St.  For  more  in{ormation,  visit

w.smps-chi.org.

The  Chicago Architecture  Foundation's  Eric  FL  Mullhauf

_unch{ime  Series  includes the following  free  lectures:

\ndy  Pierce will  discuss  Still  Standing:

Jnderstanding  the  Movie  Palaces  of  Uptown,

}riicago,  and  Kings,  Brooklyn,  Feb.1;  Franz

;chulze, Tour of the  llT  Campus,  Past  and
'resent,  Feb.  8; Anne  MCGuire, AIA Restoration  of

he  Hislorio Wabash  Facades tor The  Heritage

]t  Millennium  Park,  Feb.15;  and  Lee  Brooke and

vlarcy Kubat,  Houses  to  Go!  Structural  Moving  in

4orthern  and  Central  Illinois,  Feb.  22. All  (alks are

i{ the Archicenter,  224  S.  Michigan  Ave.  For details,  visit

vww.architecture.org.

Ieanne  Gang,  AIA  will  speak at Archeworks,  625  N.

(ingsbury Slree{,  5:30-7:30  p.in.,  Feb.  8.  F(SVP  at

AV.archeworks.org  or  call  312/867-7254.

}jll  Becker will  be  discussing  Wind  Technologies:
•he  New  Energy  Paradigm  Feb. 8 as the first

is[allmenl  o` a four-part series  on  Midwest Technologies

ponsored  by Heartland Angels, a  Chicago-based,  privale

equity  capital  investment  network.  The  program  will  be

hosled  by  PB  Donnelley at  its  Chicago  corporate

headquarters,111  S.  Wacker  Dr.  The  program  begins at

6:45  p.in.  Pro-registration  is  required  by  Feb.  7.  To

regisler,  call  Jennifer  F\ichards  at  BB  Donnelley at

312/326-7208.

The  Reconstruction  of the  Animal  Bridge  in

Jackson  Park will  be  the  subject  of a  Landmark

Preserva[ion  Council  o`  Illinois  Preservation  Snapshot

Lecture  Series  at  12:15  p.in.  Feb.16 at the  Chicago

Cultural  Center,  77  E.  F(andolph,  Millennium  Park  Room,

5[h  floor.  Bill  Grosche,  AIA  of Johnson  Lasky Architects

will  discuss the  project a( the free  (alk.  For  more

information,  visit www.landmarks.org.

Golconde:  The  Introduction  of  Modernism  in

India  opens  at lhe  Graham  Foundation  6  p.in.,  Feb.  21

with  a  lecture  of the  same title  by  Pankaj  Vir Gupta and

Christine  Mueller,  founders  of vir.mueller architects.

Finished  in  1942,  Golconde was the firs(  reinforced,

cast-in  place  concrete  building  in  India.  George

Nakashima  and  Anlonin  Paymond  designed  the  structure.

For details,  visi{ wwwgrahamfoundalion.org.

James Howard  Kunstler, author of  7rfe i ong fmG/gencjr,

will  be (he keynote speaker a( (he  Ivljdwest  High

Speed  Rail  Association's  annual  meeting  8:30

a.in.  Feb.  25 a{ the  International  Brotherhood  o{  Electric

Workers  hall  at 600  W.  Washington.  An  urban  planning

advocate,  Kunstler advocates  rebuilding  the  passenger

railroad  syslem   To  pre-register,  visj{

w.midwesthsr.org/meeting.

Carol  Boss  Barney,  FAIA;  Daniel  P.  Coffey,  FAIA;  James

Destefano,  FAIA;  James  Goettsch,  FAIA;  Donald  J.  Hackl,

FAIA;  Helmut  Jahn,  FAIA:  Lucien  LaGrange,  FAIA;  Dirk

Lohan,  FAIA;  Adrian  Smith,  FAIA;  John  Syvertsen,  FAIA

and  S{anley Tigerman,  FAIA were among  those  in  lhe

archilec[ural  and  engineering  field  that  made  Cra/.ns

Ch/.cago Bus/.nGSJ Who's  Who  in  Chicago  Business

published  in  September.

Martin  Felsen,  AIA was  mentioned  in  the Winter 2005-

2fJ06 .issiie Of an  Office  &  Commercial  Fleal  Es[a[e p.ieee

on digital  architectural  fabrioation.

Michael  Kau{man,  AIA and  Ken  DeMuth,  AIA were  quoted
•in a Decerhoer  Building  Design  &  Cons[ruc[ion artlche

on converting  older  office  buildings  into

mixed-use  facilities.
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Patrick  Loughran,  AIA was  interviewed  in  a  recent  issue  of

[amt`nafed 6/ass IVGws for a story on the  use  of  glass

in  architeclure.  The story  is also  available a{

www.Iaminatedglassnews.com.

Holabird  &  Root was  mentioned  in  a  Dec.16  CA/.cago

f7eade/story about the  recently  renovated  Lake

View  Presbyterian  Church.

Peter  Landon,  AIA and John  Eifler,  AIA discuss the  pros

and cons o{  rehabbing  old  Chicago  residences  in

the  December  issue  of  CS.

Andrew  Metter,  FAIA;  Michael  Damore,  AIA and

Janis J  Sal(an,  AIA   and  (heir studio  annex|5   were

fea{ured  in  the Archrecord2  section  of the  December  issue

of Anch/fec/ura/ f?Gcord.  The article discussed lhe creative

opportuni(ies available to creative young  architects  in

cutting-edge  larger  firms.  Also  mentioned  in the

story were annex|5  studio  members  Daesun  Park,  Segene

Park,  H.K.  Li   and  Anthony  Panico.  Ross Wimer,  AIA ot

Skidmore,  Owings and  Merrill  was also  featured  in

this  article.

Jim  Prendergast, AIA, AIA and James Goettsch,  FAIA were

the stories  on  commercial  real  estate  in `he Dec. 5

ed.I+Ion Of  Crain's  C;hicago Business.

AIA  member  Sidney  Robinson's  house,

designed  by  Bruce  Golf  in  1949,  was featured  in the

C;hicagoTribunemngalir\eNov.2].

A  photo  o' Adrian  Smith,  FAIA;  Alice  Sinkevitch,  Hon.  AIA

and  S(ephen Yas,  AIA at the 2004  AIA Annual

Meeting  was published  in  (he  December issue  of

Midwest Construction.

County  Materials  supplied  more (han 400  linear {eet of

box culverts  for  recreational  {rail  in  Madison  County  in

southwestern  Illinois.

AIA

Richard  Barrett,  Cannon  Design;  Michael  Boone,

Thomas  Leo  Prairie,  Architecl;  D.  Wallace  Funk,

Mann,  Gin,  Dubin,  Frazier; Thomas  Hampson,  OWP/P;

Lawrence  Hodak,  Mann,  Gin,  Dubin,  Frazier;

Daniel  Hodgson,  Turner  Oons{ruction  Co.;
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Andrew  Lane, BSA Lifestructures;  David  Laplaca,

Mann,  Gin,  Dubin,  Frazier:  Harry  Mallgrave;  Mohan

Srinivasan,  Mann,  Gin,  Dubin,  Frazier

Associate AIA
Ivlan  Chum  Chan,  Perkins+Will;  Saon  Das,  F{TKL;

Sarah  Davis,  Fitzgerald Associates Architects;  Shin

Hunseock,  Destefano + Partners:  Magdalena

Kolodziej,  Architectiiral  Services  Enhancement,  lnc.;

Richard  Paszkiet,  Interplan  Midwest;  Connie  Perry;

Isaac  Persley,  Skidmore,  Owings  &  Merrill;  Rajiv

Pinto,  Boss  Barneyulankowski; April  Vasbinder-

Goshe,  Perkins+Wnl; Andrew  Vogt,  Gensler;

Aleksandar  Zeljic,  Gensler

Professional Affiliate
Jim  Farre]l,  Hanscombe  Fai"ul  &  Could;  Michael

Ryan,  H.H.  Holmes Testing  Laboratories,  lnc.;  Marty

Wondaal,  S'onecraft  Cast Stone  LLC;

Drina  Nikola,  AIA was  hired  to  add  healthcare  interior

design  {o  (he already  es(ablished  healthcare  design

division  of  F{TKL  Chicago.  Incorrecl  information  about

Nikola's  position  was  published  in  an  article about

pediatric  healthcare facilities  in  the January  issue  of

focus. AIA Chicago  Focus staff regrels this error.  An

incorrect firm  name was  also  provided  in  the article;  the

correcl version  should  read  "Schroeder  Murchie  Niemiec

Gazda-Auskalnis Architects,  L(d."  A  press  release also

incorrectly  iden(iiied  Perkins+Will's  role  in  the  108  N.

Slate  St.  projecl  in  a  Notebook  item.  The firm  is  the

design  architect.
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Professional

Oonfereno

Mexico) on "AIA's Promise: Leading
the iGlobal Architecture Community
in the 21st Century." His pesentation
win include a discussion of

solutions ,in the fields of ardhitec
and planning to address global
climate change

for the conference broch
mail and online at
www.aiachicago.org.

February 2006

First Tuesdays Happy Hour

Sponsor:  Young  Architects  Forum

5:30  -7:30  p.in.,  Monk's  Pub,  205 W.  Lake  St.

T0I) Transforms Towns

Sponsor:  Regional  and  Urban  Design  KC

12:00  noon  to  1 :00  p.in.,  AIA  Chicago

1   LU/HSW

Preserving a  Piece of Mies -Part 3

Sponsor:  Historic  Besources  KC

12:00  noon  -1 :00  p.in.,  AIA  Chicago

1  LU/HSW

Best Practices in  Leadership  Development

and  Succession

Sponsor:  Practice  Management  KC

5:30  -6:30  p.in.,  AIA  Chicago

I nfo:  www.performance-consulting.net.

1LU

climate  Control:  ln the  Beginning

Sponsor:  Technical  Issues  KC

12:00  noon  -  1 :00  p.in.,  Chicago  Bar Association,

321  S.  Plymouth  Court

1   LU/HSW

Design  Exposed:

Valerio  Dewalt Train Associates

Sponsor:  Design  KC

6:00  -7:00  p.m„  500  N.  Dearborn  St., #900

1   LU/HSW

AIAchicago
A Chapter of The  American  Institute  of Architects
222 Merchandise  Mart  Plaza
Suite  1049
Chicago,  Illinois 60654
312/670-7770
312/670-2422  (fax)
info@aiachicago.org
www.aiachicago.org
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